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SILVER SERVERS can instantly dress up any table, from a festive holiday

spread to an intimate anniversary dinner. You can create a personal collection
using a piece of your mother’s, a few from your own wedding silver and
others picked up over the years. “Silver makes any meal feel special
without a lot of effort,” says Lynn Rosen, author of Elements of the Table.
Here, some pieces to consider collecting. —Amanda M. Trimble
'$ F?;I;HL;H Don’t wait for dessert to use such a
versatile piece—it’s great for lasagna too. Oneida Prestige

'

(
*

)

/

Silverplate Distinction Pie Server, $8, ebay.com for
similar styles.

($ IK=7HI>EL;B Introduced in 1915, this pattern
continues to be a favorite. Georg Jensen Sterling Acorn

Sugar Shovel, $110, replacements.com.

+

)$ I;HL?D=<EHA This contemporary pattern has a
stately presence. Vera Wang Grosgrain Stainless Serving

Fork by Wedgwood (part of a four-piece hostess set),
$70, wedgwoodusa.com.

*$ IBEJJ;:IFEED It drains water from vegetables
beautifully. Reed & Barton Sterling Pierced American

Federal Serving Spoon, $120, replacements.com.

+$ IK=7HIFEED Suitably sweet in design, this
ornate piece is known as a sugar shell. Oneida

Community Silverplate Silver Artistry Sugar Spoon,
$8, replacements.com.

,$ I7B7:IFEED Break up a salad set and use the

.

pieces separately. Reed & Barton Sterling Burgundy

Salad Set (includes fork), $300, replacements.com.

-$ =H7LOB7:B; This small ladle is best for gravy
and sauces. Oneida Community Silverplate Queen

Bess Gravy Ladle, $10, ebay.com for similar styles.

,
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.$ 8KJJ;HAD?<; It’s brand-new, but this dainty
pattern seems delightfully antique. Lenox Stainless Opal

Innocence Butter Knife (part of a three-piece serving
set), $84, lenox.com.

/$ 8H;7:AD?<; Popular since 1904, Oneida

-

silverplate looks just as good as sterling. Oneida

Community Silverplate Morning Star Bread
Knife, $20, ebay.com for similar styles.
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